
GREAT CROWDS
GREET WILSON

WITH ACCLAIM
Speaker Champ Clark Campaigns

With Bourbon Candidate in
Illinois and Missouri

Governor Says Both Opponents
Are Intimately Connected

With Big Business

ST. bOOTS, Dot SV?Speaker Champ

Clark and Governor "Woodrow Wilson
campaigned together today in Illinois
and Missouri.

Cheers and great enthusiasm greeted !
the two men as they appeared in I
Springfield, Granite City and East St.
Louis in Illinois, and in St. Louis in |
Missouri.

The crowd at the fair grounds in
Springfield was a big one. The gover-

nor's voice was weak and he could not
reach the outer extremity of the throng
that faced him.

"My thought about both Mr. Taft
and Mr. Roosevelt," said the governor,
in his speech at the fair grounds, "is
that of entire respect, but' these gen-
tlemen have been so intimately asso-
ciated with the powers that have been

?<'etermining the policy of this govern-
ment for almost a generation that they
can not look at the affairs of the United
states with the view of a new age and
a changed set of circumstances.

"They are unable to speak; they
sympathize with the people; their
hearts no doubt go out to the great
masses of unknown men In this coun-
try; but their thought is in close hab-
itual association with those -who have
framed the policies of this country dur-
ing all our life time.

"And those who have framed those
policies have framed the protective
tariff, have developed the trusts, have
co-ordinated and ordered all the great
economic forces of this country in sjich
fashion that nothing but an outside
force breaking In can disturb their
domination and control."

WOMAN'S ACCUSATION
NOT SUSTAINED BY PROOF

Court So Rules in Perjury Charge
Against Oakland Promoter

Police Judge Daniel C. Deasy dis-
missed the charge of perjury against

Alexander Murdock. an Oakland pro-
moter, at the conclusion yesterday of
the testimony of Mrs. Eugenia C. Van
Luven, the complaining witness.

Mrs. Van Luven charged that Mur-
dock perjured himself In San Francisco
last year when he swore before a no-
tary that he was not married. Mrs.
Van Luven asserted that she since had
learned that the promoter was mar-
ried and had two children.

Deasy ruled that the prosecution did
not prove the fact of a previous mar-
riage. The only way to prove such a
marriage. contended Deasy, was to
produce the wife or have a certified
copy of the marriage license or have
people present who witnessed the mar-
riage. This the prosecution was un-
able to establish.

cOSTELLO LAUDED BY
WOMEN SUPPORTERS

The Woman's Stephen V. Ccstello club
held an enthusiastic meeting Tuesday

afternoon in Polito hall. Mrs. Vernille
de Witt Warr was one of the principal
speakers. he paid a high tribute to
Costello a.id declared that c'ty
needed a man of his ability in congress
at this time. Costello devoted his ad-
dress principally to proving to the
women that the democratic party was
really the bona fide progressive party.

Graham Club Organized
A large number of Judge Graham's

supporters in the twenty-sixth assem-
bly district met at 432 Castro street
Tuesday night and organized a Graham-
club, Fred Schribener was chosen pres-
ident, A. Swanson vice president and
Wi'llam Doyle secretary. The follow-
ing executive committee was appointed:
Mrs. H. Hartman, Miss M. MoGenity,
Miss A. Anderson, Charles Overstreet,
Nicholas Kramer, James Desmond, John
Curry and Hugh Foley. Among the
speakers was Mrs. H. Hartman.
Judge Coffey Indorsed

Friends and admirers of Judge Cof-
fey, residing in the twenty.eighth as-
sembly district, held an overflow meet-
ing in behalf of his candidacy *or re-
election to the superior bench, in
Seventh avenue near Clement street,
and organized for effective campaign-
ing in the Richmond section of the
city. A. E. Gavigan was elected presi-
dent and Miss B. Roper secretary.
Resolutions' indorsing and advocating
Judge Coffey's candidacy were unani-
mously adopted.

THREE SMUGGLERS ARE
GIVEN PRISON TERMS

While "Captain" John Oosterhuls,
6kipper of the smuggling sloop Nep-

kt me, which was seized Tuesday after-
noon, was being arraigned in the
courtroom of United States Commis-
sioner Francis Krull, his former part-
ner, Adolph Adolphson, in another
courtroom received sentence of a
year's imprisonment on conviction of
landing smuggled Chinese at Half
Moon Bay.

STREETS NOT TO BE
TORN UP AT WILL

Public service corporations will not
be allowed to make excavations in
streets for extensions of their under-
ground systems without obtaining per-

mission from the board of works when
an ordinance discussed yesterday by

the supervisors' public utilities and
t-treet committees is adopted. The
companies will also be required to give

a money guarantee to insure proper
repavement.

Bulldlne Co»tracr»
.Tan** -J- and Lena R. Cine wita >ew fcra

Building comoany. Inc.?All work for a one
v fiauie cottage on lot GO. Demartlnl tract;

M&Hark in* with Edward Madden?

PJumbiß*. sewering and gaa flttsng for two two
,try frame buildings stores and flats> at Sfc
.?orner of Twenty-fourth and Harrison streets, b
104 by B'fl(h $1,470. m

_ _
James Gray with Byron J. Hooper-To erect a

two story frame residence in W line of, o *-nl*rw-
rtb avenue. 120 N of Geary street: $.3,000.

Leon d! Kola with Benjamin K. Hailing?Jo
erect a one story frame store building at *>E

er of Ninth aTenue and J street, 3_.6x100;
$5 795

* Andrew Penansio with Antonio Ferreccio com-
W '<tv? All work except foundations, painting.
1

a!.tela gas fixtures and shades for a three
? fetorv frame building (flats! and a four room cot-

tage In rear, ia S line of Filbert atreet. 112:0 E
of Learenworth; $7,300.

Gas Bills Reduced
And your gas service taken care of for

a small monthly charge. Gas Con-

' turners Association, phone franklin
217 467 O'Farrell street. ?Advc

Leo A. Murasky,
Who Edits Collegian
At St. Mary's College

New Staff Assists in Presenting
Strong Features in Monthly

Magazine

OAKLAND, Oct. 9. ?The new staff
of the Collegian, the student monthly

of St. Mary's college, has reason to
be proud of the October Issue. Leo
A. Murasky, '13, the editor, has pre-
sented a varied magazine with read-
able stories and a strong editorial de-
partment.

A special feature is a department de-

voted to the interests of St. Joseph's
academy. Berkeley, the preparatory de-
partment of the college.

Notable among the contributions
are "The Barren Eighteenth Century,"
by Gerald J. Brusher; "William
Hazlltt." by Richard J. Curtiss, and
"Twenty Years After," by Louis F.
J.ieFevre. An address delivered by J.
Alpheus Graves of Los Angeles to the
class of 1912 occupies the position of
honor.

J. Valentine Fleming, a freshman,

is business manager of the publica-

tion. The associate editors are: Rich-
ard J. Curtis. Thomas Jose Horan,
Louis F. LeFevre, Gerald J. Brusher.
Bartholomew J. Hardiman. Frederick
T. West. Theodore J. Davie and Rich-
ard Henry Hammond.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Sunset Home Realty company to August T.
Meyer, lot in W line of Fifteenth aveDue, 173 S
of H street. S2sby W 127;5; $10. »

Wallace Investment company to John P. and
Lottie Tessier. lot 8. block 6, f-übdi vision No. 1.
Cantro street addition: $10.

Hattie <"ook to Alice S. Halber«tadt, lots 2 to
5, block 9*. Excelsior homestead: $10.

John T. Qui?tey et al. to John B. Quigley. third
interest In lot in N line of Market street. 113:11
NE of Fourteenth, N 100, NE 25, SE 100, SW 25;
$10.

Susanne. Brandt to James Ortcbtoe, lot In S line
of McAllister street. 110 W of Franklin, W 50 by
S 120: $10.

Charles B. Gagan and wife to Samuel Bleharo-

son. lot In S line of Greenwich street, 133:6 B of
Larkin. E 25:4V2 by 8 137:0; $10.

Theodore A. Austin and Thomas A. Austin to

Guerrero Realty company, lot at SE corner of
Laurel street and Union aTenue, S 23 by E 140;
$10.

Same to Nellie Dennis, lot In N line of Lobos
street, 150 E of Capitol avenue, E 25 by N 125;
$10

Homeland company to Fngazzi Banca Popolare
Operala Itallana. lot 48. block 4, Sunuyside, and
other lots; $10.

Fujraai Banca Topolare Operaia Itahana to

Homeland i-ompaoy. lots rt, 7, 8. 9 and -5, and
other lots In S-unnyside: $10.

Oscar Hevman & Brother to Andrew O. Thulin
and wife, lot In B line ot Seventh avenue. 200 S
uf Gearv street. S 23 by E 120; $K>.

William Kingsbury to W. J. Dougherty, lot in
E line of Eighteenth avenue, 100 S of Clement
btreet S 23 by E 120; $10.

Frank A. Ambrose to William J. Cummmgs and
wife, lot in X line of Vallejo street. LJ7:6 W of
Hyde W 23 by N «2:ti; $10.

'Baldwin & Howell to Balboa Terrace company.
land containing 13 acres in San Miguel ranch;

John Doughertv and wife to San Francisco
Polyclinic and Post Graduate collece, lot in S
line" of Jackson street, 328:8 E of Polk, E 1:4 by
c i**t\u25a0m/ * itio
"" CamUo L Argues to Teresa C. Argues, lot in X
line of Lombard street. SO W of Leavenworth, w
34:4ti by N 337:6; gift.

David ML Crabtree and wife to Florence C.
McCorraick. lot in S line of Vallejo street. 52:8
W of Steiner, W 10 by S 50j914; $10. ?-._«,

William HotT to Jacob Hoff. lots 36 and ST,
block S, People's Homestead association: $10.

Lara A. Gustafsoo and wife to California H«tne
Building loan company, lot in SE line of Park
street, 125 W of Andover avenue, W 25 by b

John E. Huff et al.. by trustee*, to William
B Pringle. lot at NW corner of Bunh atreet and
St. Georae alley. W 24, X 53:6, W 2 by X 155:6,
E 48. S 215: $55,500.

F. X Towne and wife to J. F. Dowling. lot io

W line of Eighteenth avenue, 230 S of Anza
street. S 2' by W 120: $10.

Thomas Madgwicfc and wife to Mary Atkinson,
lot 24, block 49. City Land association: $10.

Mary Welch (by eommtesionen to the German
Savinsrs and Loan society, lot in X line of Val
lejo street, 110 E of Hyde, E 27:6 by X 137:6;
$2,197.87. ? , _

Edward F. and Mabel Thompson Haas to Flor-
ence C. McCormiek. lot in S line of Vallejo
street. 62:0 W of Steiner. W BO by S 137:6: $10.

Margaret Graham to Matthew Aiken Graham,
lot iv NE line of Morris aTenue, 200 8E of Har-
rison, SE 23 by NE 80, and two other pieces;
gift.

Frederick Larder et al. to city and county of
San Francisco, lot at NE corner of Polk and
Grove streets. N 68:6 by E 82:6: $35,000.

Edward C Harrington (executor of the e«fate
of Martin C. Hogan. deceased, i to John C. Qnln-
lan, portion of lot 5. bl<*~k 435, Bay View
Homestead association: $600.

Investors' Investment company to Roy W.
Morris and wife, lot in SE line of Paris street,

50 SW of France avenue. SW 25 by SE 100; $10.
John B. Martin and wife to David M. Herlthy

et al., lot 24, block 504. Haley purchase; $10.
Emma S. Maybury to Axel I.veto, lot in N line

of Fulton street, 120 W of Hamilton, W 30 by N
100: $10.

Henry G. and Estelle Meyer to Louis Heil-
mana. "lot in S line of Lake street, 32:6 W of
Fourteenth averwe, W 70 by S 100; $10.

Fernando Nelson and wife to Granville C. and
Antoinette L. Freeman, lot In E line of Sixteenth

avenue, 97:6 S of Clement street, S 27:6, E
to a point on a line drawn 8 from a point

on the S line of Clement street. 34:7 E of Six-
teenth avenue to a point on the N line of Geary
street, 120 E of Sixteenth avenue, N 27:9, W
48:5%; $10.

Catherine Hannan to Tbtophllus Paton. lot In H
line of Twenty-second avenue, 100 S of Clement
serreet, S 150, E 70:7V... NW 152:2. W 54:8; $1.

Estate of Mary E. Paton. deceased, by ex-
ecutrix, to William G. Judsre. lot in E line of
Twenty-second avenue, 150 S of Clement street,
S 25 by E 120: $f>2s.

Tbeophllus Paton to same, lot in E line of
Twenty-second avenue, 150 S of Clement street,
S '-'-

bY E 120: $10.
Jerrr Karo to A. Hans, lot 32, block 8. Lake-

view; '$10.
Mary A. Burke to James _G. and Bridget Boyle,

lc* 14. block 5L Reis tract; $10.
Lars Christopiieraen to Dora Chrlstophersen. lot

In W line of Cuvler street, 100 J4 of Bosworth, N
23 by W 100; gift.

Carls V. Backoff and Romain Backoff to Alma
M Dathe, lot in S line of Plymouth aTenue,
388:10 W of Park. W 25 by S 100; $10.

William H. Graham and wife to Andrew Menoff
snd wife, lot In E line of De Haro street, 168:8
S of Twenty-third. S 33:4 by E 100: $10.

Conrad W. Carlson and wife to Frits Oetjen,
lot in S line of Liberty street, 155 W of Chureo,
W 25 by S 114; $10.

Moses Salomon to Frank la Torres and wife,
lot in SE line of Academy atreet, 125:4 RW of
Fairmont. SW 23. SE 96:2, NE 25, NW 97; $10.

Frank la Torres and wife to George V, Voight,
lots 24 and 25, block 17. Falrmoant: $10.

Catherine Voight to George F. Voight. same;
$10.

M. J. Hynes, administrator estate of Mary 3.
Parollnl (deceased!, to Joh» J. Reilly. lot In N
line of Jersey street. 275:7 W of Castro, W
24:5 by N 114; $2,250.

Sol Get« & Sous to Mathlaa Mlebelsen and
wife, lot in E line of Seventeenth avenue, 100 N
of I street. N 25 by E 120: $10.

Mathlss Mlchelsen and wife to Charles E. Poefe
and wife, same; $10.

Mary Manning to Mary A. Manning et a!., lot
In S line of Turk street, 110 E of Scott. £ 27:8
by S 12U; gift. J

REAL ESTATE MEN
START FOR SOUTH

Delegates to Attend Convention

of State Federation at '

Los Angeles

Almost 150 real estate dealers of San
Francisco and Oakland, headed by

Mabry McMahan, president of the Cali-
fornia State Realty federation, and A.

L. Harrigan, president of the San Fran-
cisco Real Estate board, left San Fran-
cisco at 8 o'clock last night on a special
train for Los Angejes to attend the an-

nual convention of the organization.

Several dozen members of the associa-

tion from Sacramento and Fresno joined
the local delegation at San Jose, and a

I contingent representing Santa Barbara
| boarded the train when it arrived in
jthat city.

Many of the real estate men were
Iaccompanied by their wives and daugh.

I ters. A special entertainment will be
provided for the women when they ar-

Irive in Los Angeles by the Ladles' Aux-
iliary of the federation.

Important subjects will be discussed
at the convention, including legislation,
immigration and colonization. County

home rule in taxation, an important
measure to be voted on in November,

will be considered from all angles.
Following is a partial list of the

delegation from San Francisco:
A. L. Harrigau Krail Kahn
L. ML Meoser F. Suttoti
P. H. Allen W. H. Sullivan
K. N. Hawkes W. B. White
B. A. Beblon T>. M. navlon

? W. Armstrong C TV. Waterman
C. T. Hijreiris Lawrence Bath
W. ET Wright J- C. Purdy
A. H. Wright Oeorge D. Toy
J. C. de Ryana Hugh Diraoud
O. C. Stioe C. Plehn
J. E. Green P. Clark
C. A. Griffin -T P. Rothehlld
L. E. Burks » John R. Wilson
F. R. Surrvhne Mellville Toplitz
S. G. Buckbee | W. Robinson
G. W. C. W. Brook
J. n. Ruofepr ! -T. C. Llpmsn
A. E. Rhine A. 3. Cjrmany
E. L Hoag H. O. Trowbridge
Spencer Grant O. E. Lund
Pavld Heisebler ' LM. Rosekraus
W. E. Doud I

Following is a partial list of the
Oakland delegation:
E. A. Jones IS. H. Masters
R F Oates R. W. Moorehouse
H. A. Lafler O. W. Hotle
Robert Duncan I Harry Holcomb
William Leimert JR. S. Kaiser

MERCHANT REFUSES TO
PROSECUTE FOR THREAT

Extortion Charge Preferred to
Police Is Dismissed

Because Joseph G. Lewis, a commis-
sion merchant of 429 Davis street, re-
fused to prosecute Andrew Rudgear

and Newell Miller, charged with ex-
tortion. Police Judge Weller yesterday
dismissed the charges against the
young men.

Attorney Timothy Fltzpatrlck, rep-
resenting Rudgear and Miller, made a
statement to the court to the effect
that the youths were wrong when they

accused Miss Elic Brooks, stenogra-
pher, of going out with Lewis. Fltz-
patrlck also admitted that the boys

were mistaken when they picked out

Lewis as their intended victim.
According* to the police, Rudgear and

Miller attempted to extort $1&0 from

Lewis on the threat that they would
expose him.

WIFE BEATER SENTENCED
TO SIX MONTHS IN JAIL

Woman Testifies of Twenty
Years' Wedded Misery

Angus MacDonald, a husky laborer,
beat his wife once too often and as a
result the frail woman appeared be-
fore Police Judge J. 3. Sullivan yes-
terday morning and swore to a com-
plaint charging battery. Sullivan
promptly gavr MacDonald six months
in the county jail.

The MacDonalcls, who live at 1452
Devis'adero street, have been married
twenty years. During that time, ac-
cording to Mrs. MacDonald's testimony,

her husband has beaten her constantly.

He is also said to have beaten his
wife's sister.

The sister came home Monday and
found Mrs. MacDonald in bed with a
black eye and several stitches in her
lip. MacDonald had given her the
customary weekly beating.

SUFFRAGE CALLED
STATE'SBEST 'AD'

Dr. Anna E. Shaw Urges Women
to Make Best Use of

Right to Vote

"Nothing ever advertised California
half so much as the granting of the
suffrage to women; your boomers with
oranges, apples and grapes never had
anything like the effect the suffrage
law did?lo days later they were hold-
ing mass meetings all over the world
to talk about It. On coming here since
that time I find the women have a
human and self-respecting look?and
so do the men.

"You women voters must be self-
reliant. Don't accept too readily the
political talk of men, for If there Is
any place you can't trust the advice
of men It Is In politics. Because the

vote has proved of no value to men.
therefore it can be of no value to
women, seems to be a favorite mascu-
line argument against suffrage."

These were some of the epigrams
delivered by Dr. Anna E. Shaw, presi-

dent of the National Women's Suffrage
association, in a talk before the San
Francisco center of the California Civic
league last night. The occasion was a
dinner In honor of the anniversary of
the passage of the suffrage act in Cali-
fornia, and was held in Scottish Rite
temple.

Miss Shaw, who was introduced as
"the standard bearer of the suffrage
movement in America," urged the
women to make the best use of the
right to vote, and complimented them
for the judicious use which they had
made of It In this state.

Hawaiian News
Federal Wireless

NOGI SUICIE3ES
ARE EXPLAINED

HONOLULU, Oct* 9?News received

here today tells of the real reasons as
to why General Count Nogl and his
wife committed suicide the day of the
late emperor of Japan's funeral. One
was that Nogl hoped by his suicide to

rebuke the high Japanese government
officials who have abused their posi-
tions to acquire great wealth, and to
inoulcate a spirit of higher patriotism
in the Samurai class. Another was that
there was an agreement between the
late emperor and Nogi that the latter
should choose a time to die after the
death of the emperor in expatlation
for causing the fearful loss of lifedur-
ing the siege of Port Arthur. Nogl re-
fused to adopt an heir on the ground
that his title to peerage should not
descend to one who had not earned It.

T ATINS AWAIT
L> SHIP TO HAWAII

HONOLULU. . Oct. 9.?Letters re-
ceived by the local board of immigra-

tion from London Indicate that It will
be Impossible for the territory to se-
cure a large enough steamer to bring

over the hundreds of Immigrants al-
ready recruited in Portugal and Spain.
Charters have become almost prohibit-
ive. An effort will be made to secure
Immigration from Portugal by way of
the Trans-Siberian railroad.

Eastern Piano Houm Quits
Twenty-six picked samples of high-

est grade upright and player pianos
will be closed out today and tomorrow
for the account of a big Chicago fac-
tory which has closed its Pacific Coast
headquarters. See Eilers advertise-
ment headed "Big Piano Factory
Closes Headquarters."?Advt.

ARTILLERY CHIEF
INSPECTS FORTS

Brigadier General E. M. Weaver
Entertained on Board the

Mine Planter

Brigadier General E. M. Weaver,

chief of the coast artillery corps, ar-

rived at Fort Wlnfleld Scott on a tour

of inspection yesterday afternoon

from Puget sound. He Inspected Fort
Mlley, commanded by Captain Edward

P. Nones. The batteries were manned
and everything found in order. General

Weaver will inspect Wlnfleld Scott to-
day and Forts Barry and Baker to-

morrow. General Weaver has taken
up his quarters on board the mine
planter Armlstead, as the guest of

Captain H. C. Merrlam of the artillery

corps. There will be no special cere-
monies at either of the forts during

General Weaver's visit.

* * *Monday afternoon more than 300 in-
fantry recruits will go to the Fort
Barry target range for practice with

small arms, which will last until
about October 20. Major M. Crowley,

Sixth infantry, will be In command of
the recruits. First Lieutenants A. F.
Dannemiller and W. F. L. Simpson, of
the Sixth infantry and First Lieuten-
ants F. C. Rogers and M. W. Sullivan
of the Sixteenth Infantry, have been
detailed to tho command.

* * *Captain E. H. Agnew of the Sixth
infantry, has been detailed assistant
to the post quartermaster.

Captain W. M. Whitman, quarter-

master of the First cavalry, has been
detailed to a conference with Secretary

Fisher on his return to California, at
Yellowstone park.

MILLIONAIREKEEPS
WEDDING SECRET

Wealthy Head of San Francisco
Business House Takes Bride

. to Seclusion of Villa

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MENLO PARK. Oct. 9.?C. W. Smith,

the millionaire president of ths Coffin-
Redington Wholesale Drug company of
42 Second street, San Francisco, 6.".

years of age, has been married a second
time, the bride being a Mrs. Yates.
Smith is keeping the facts of the mar-

riage as deep a secret as possible. The
curious reason given- for the secrecy

maintained by the widower of 65 years
regarding his second marriage is that
news of it might irritate the family Of
his first wife, who was a Miss Nightin-
gale of San Francisco.

The second marriage of Smith was
performed by Archbishop Rlordon of
the Catholic church, who is a warm per-
sonal friend of the wealthy drug mer-
chant.

Smith reluctantly admitted tonight

that he was married, but declined to

discuss the details of the affair even to
the extent of telling where and when'
the ceremony had been performed.

The millionaire druggist lives In a
handsome country place, "The Peppers,''
In Santa Cruz avenue, Menlo Park. He
keeps a retinue of servants and main-
tains a large establishment.

Christian Whelan Smiths first wife
was a Nightingale, and her relatives
still live in San Francisco. It is known
that they were strongly adverse to

Smith's second marriage, and it is the
belief of Smith's friends that, to avoid
any friction with the Nightingale fam-
ily, the druggist quietly arranged his
second marriage, taking few friends
into his confidence. c
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VV San Franci sco s Resiaence Park
Two years ago ST FRANCIS WOOD was a project on paper?to-
day it is a reality. How ST FRANCIS WOOD was created, who
will develop it and what it will be is of interest to every man who wants
to live in San Francisco. Read the St Francis Wood announcements.

Statement by Baldwin & Howell
The success of the small residence park in San the purchase made. While advertising the shares

Francisco known as Presidio Terrace indicated of stock in the Residential Development Corn-
to us the possibilities in store for a larger and pany we promised San Francisco the finest re-

more comprehensive undertaking of a similar residence district possible to obtain. ,
r We knew the location facing the ocean would

na ure * . appeal; the magnificent advantages to be gained
Hence our activity in forming the Residential }/v win ding roads and terraced slopes; by indivld-

Development Company for the avowed purpose u"
a i building sites having unobstructed marine

of purchasing Sutro Forest, the 724 acres of vjew> th e splendid trees, tall and stately; the one
scenic property known on the map as a portion perfect ground for the working out of plans of
of San Miguel Rancho. landscape engineers?these and like considera-

That company was successfully financed and tions were presented to you at that time,
t_j

Now these plans and hopes
are about to be realized

We looked about for the men to accomplish all them the best developed, the most beautiful resi-
these things, men of experience in developing dence parks on the east shore of the bay.
high class residence property, men in whom you We submitted the property of the Residential Devel-

would have confidence and'who could put into opment Company to Mason-McDuffie Company. Imme-
, , , « .\u25a0. , , .. £ % _? . diately they saw its possibility?the possibility of creat-

execution what had been but a beautiful vision. inff tl;ere gan Franc £co .s finest residence sec tion.
Thorough investigation determined the fact They bought the choicest and most sheltered portion

that the properties which have been improved in of *JC Pro P ecryt y and heS*n its development.

the most substantial manner, which also show J^l^^TZZt^^Z^ln^the finest effects from the landscape architect s and architects of the widest reputation to the creation of
point of view and which have proved to be cmi- San Francisco's residence park?St Francis Wood,
nently popular to discriminating buyers, are So great is our faith in the property that we have
Claremont and Northbrae in Berkeley. associated ourselves with Mason-McDuffie Company as

_?
r-r»ii *j selling agents. To our clients and to the public we un-

Mason-McDuftie Company of Berkeley had hesitatingly recommend St Francis Wood as the most
taken these properties in the raw and made of beautiful residence park in San Francisco.

Opening Sale of St Francis Wood?
Discovery Day, Saturday, October 12th

The sale of lots at St Francis Wood will commence In tomorrow's paper will be given a description of
Saturday, October 12th. the character of improvements that will be installed at

Considering the desirability of the property, there St
Company will tell of the manner inwill undoubtedly be a great demand. which they have built up Claremont and Northbrae in

It will be well for you to read these announcements Berkeley and what they propose to do in the develop-
each day so as to become familiar with the property. ment of St Francis Wood.

MASON- @ BALDWIN || \%&
JEM? f&HOWELL fpK?L
pj|V COMPANYf318KEARNY
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